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webcam companion 4 not only captures video clips and photos, but also adjusts and enhances them with easy-to-use and intuitive tools, such as
brightness, contrast and sharpness controls. flip, resize or crop photos and use the dynamic lighting and de-noise tools. windows usually run into errors
when trying to load the software, so you might get an error message when you try to load this software onto your computer. the good news is that that
error message might give you a clue as to why it doesnt work. if you encounter such an error, contact the manufacturer for help. to get the most out of
arcsoft webcam companion, you need to have a directx-compliant video card. webcam companion can use programs like itunes and windows media
player to capture live video, making it easy to capture a live web cam video feed straight from the computer screen. if you want to use a webcam, just
plug it into your computer and click on the webcam icon in the notification area. arcsoft webcam companion automatically detects your web cam and
you can use it within a few seconds. as a webcam companion program, arcsoft webcam companion runs without being visible on your desktop.
however, you might sometimes accidentally double click the arcsoft webcam companion icon and windows explorer windows might pop open. in this
case, you can choose not to show your webcam icon in the notification area or you can choose to hide your webcam icon in the notification area. you
can also choose to show the program in the notification area. if arcsoft webcam companion doesnt start automatically after you plug your webcam into
the computer, you can start it manually by clicking on the webcam icon. remember, the webcam icon is only visible if you have turned on the
notification area.
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